1.Introduction
Remote sensing is being used in the development of national economy widely. Due to the remote sensing imaging mechanism, the images cannot be used without a series of pre-processes, such as noise filtering, radiometric correction, geometric correction. Ground control point (GCP) selection is an important step in the geometric correction of remote sensing image .The precision of geometric correction depends on the quantity, accuracy and distribution of the ground control point (GCP) [1] . GCP is an important source of fundamental data in the aerial photograph and remote sensing image's Geometric Correction [2] . The number of GCPs that is needed in the process of Geometric Correction is determined by different kinds of reasons, including: method of the original image correction, the type of the original image and the required mapping accuracy of the software that is used. There are many ways to [键入文字] collect GCP, mainly distinguished by the source of the data source, including: Digital Raster Graphic (DRG), Digital Orthophoto Map (DOM), Digital Line Graphic (DLG) or field surveying. The distribution of GCP has a great influence on the Geometric Correction's accuracy of the remote sensing image. It is generally required that the distribution of GCP should be uniform, so they can fully control the accuracy of mapping regions [3] . It is also required that each corner of the image should have a GCP, so all the GCPs can control the accuracy of mapping areas. Although mountainous terrain is complex, we also need to select some GCPs according to the actual situation. GCP must be arranged in the clear image texture and the place can be easily located. We cannot take it for granted and we should put quality before quantity. Experiments designed in this paper are to verify the influence of distribution of GCP on the results of Geometric Correction. If GCP is redundant, this paper also presented a method to automatically optimize these GCP and make those GCP well distributed.
2.Methodilogy
In this paper, original data was collected on May 6, 2005 in Beijing. It was a TM image with resolution of 30 meters. The reference image is an ortho-corrected image produced by the U.S. Earthsat company with resolution of 30 meters, and it was collected on September 7, 1992. The experiment was divided into two parts: Experiment 1: distribution of GCP; Experiment 2: optimization experiment of GCP based on Thiessen Polygon.
2.1.Experiment I:
Erdas and PCI are used in this paper to analyze the impact of GCP distribution on image rectification. Experiment procedure Selection GCPs and check points (CPs) by manual or computer. In this paper, points are selected by Erdas automatically. Seven different kinds of distributions of GCPs and check points are designed, as shown in Figure 1 , where GCPs are placed in the shadow area, check points in blank area. Design appropriate number of GCP and check points according to the size of blank and shadow area. The corresponding number of points and check points of the seven distributions are shown in Table Ⅰ . Generate text document data of the GCPs and check points, and processing this data with PCI to get a residual error report for each distribution. Because of using orthorectification model as the geometric correction model in the experiment, the impact of elevation factors on the calibration results must be considered. The elevation of control points and check points can be calculated by the DEM of TM image. Figure 2 is GCP and check points distribution in the image of distribution a. Report on the residual error generated by sorting the data. Residual error of 7 cases of control points and check points are shown in Table Ⅱ : Generate the residual error vector diagram of GCP and check points. In this paper, MATLAB is used to generate these residual error vector diagrams, where control points are drawn in blue and check points in red, as shown in Figure 3 : Result of experiment From above data, we can draw conclusions as follows: Uneven distribution of control points will lead to a larger residual error in area where there is no control point, which means that calibration results with these points are far from satisfactory. Placing a proper distribution of control points on the edge of remote sensing images can effectively improve the accuracy and reliability of image correction results. Well-distributed control point in the entire image can improve the accuracy and reliability of image correction results. The residual error of check points is proportional to the distance between check points and the area of control points.
2.2.Experiment II:
Automatically selected GCP for the moment had three optimization methods: regular grid method, longest distance method, Voronio diagram method (Thiessen Polygon Method) [4] . Regular grid method uses regular grid to divide ROI (Area of Interest). In order to achieve the even distribution, each grid retains the same number of GCPs which have comparatively higher accuracy. The method is simple and can be actualized easily. But ROI is not necessarily a regular region. In addition, there is not always an obvious feature point in each grid. Therefore the effect of using regular grid to control distribution is not satisfactory. The longest distance method's result depends on the order of reading points. The computer's different reading order produces different result.
In order to overcome these defects, this paper uses the method of automatic optimization of GCP based on Voronoi diagram, and measures the distribution situation through the index of "important value". The platform of this experiment is software Erdas and Mapinfo.
Procedure of experiment Import original image and reference image in Erdas which can automatically selected GCP. Format conversion of GCP data. Change GCP data into EXCEL sheet format (Note: Reserve ID of GCP, GCP's pixel coordinates and geographic coordinates. Find out the four corners' pixel coordinates and Geographical coordinates with PCI software).
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Use GCP to generate Thiessen polygons. Software Mapinfo automatically generated Voronoi diagram based on GCP, as shown in Figure 4 . Generate important value for each GCP. Use the concept of "important value" [5] as an objective evaluation index. Based on the area measurement function of mapinfo, and record the area of each polygon. Each GCP has a Thiessen polygon, and this area can be seen as the affected area of the GCP. The larger affected area is, the higher importance of GCP in Geometric Correction is. We call the percentage of each GCP's area in total area as important value, and we represent imv of important value. Therefore, we use the ratio of minimum and maximum of GCP's imv as an objective standard to evaluate whether GCP is uniform. The ideal state of uniform distribution is that all the important values of GCP are equal. It means the ratio is 1. Optimize GCP. The experiment retained 20,25,30 GCP separately, and the number of convex hull points is 8. Generate Thiessen polygon with the optimized GCP as shown in Figure 5 :
20 GCP 25 GCP 30 GCP Figure 5 . Thiessen polygon of optimized GCP Result of experiment After GCP was optimized, we can see that GCP is more uniform than before, but it's only subjective feeling. We could describe it quantitatively through the ratio of maximum and minimum. After optimization, the ratio is close to 1. As shown in Table Ⅲ : The relationship between distribution of GCP and the accuracy of Geometric Correction. The data of distribution of GCP and the accuracy of Geometric Correction are in Table Ⅴ . There is a positive relationship between the ratio of maximum and minimum and residual error of check points.
3.Discussion And Conclusion
In this paper, the first experiment is about the distribution of GCP. There are seven types of GCP distribution in the experiments. For each situation, the orthorectification model is used for the geometric correction. The residuals of GCPs and check points are used to evaluate the results of Geometric Correction. Some conclusions can be drawn by analyzing the data. If the accuracy of the GCPs is under the same circumstances, the more even distribution of GCP is, the higher accuracy is. The correction accuracy is related to the distance of pixel from GCP. The area near to the GCP is more accurate than the other area.
GCP should be evenly distributed within the image. For the understanding of the subjectivity of uniform distribution, there is no objective conclusion. In this paper, we use important value as an objective evaluation index. Each GCP has a Thiessen polygon, and it's percentage of polygon's area can measure the importance value. The result of many experiments shows that the ratio between the Thiessen Polygon maxmin areas generated by GCP is about 4.
There are so many factors that affect Geometric Correction, and distribution is only one factor. To study the impact of Geometric Correction, other factors must be considered, for example, GCP's amount, GCP's accuracy and their interaction.
